To The Memory of

Flying Officer Norman Ashburner
21 April 1916 – 24 August 1943
Of Willow Grove, Great Urswick

Flying Officer Norman Ashburner
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Introduction
This compilation is written in tribute to, and to the memory of, Norman
Ashburne r, Se rvice Numbe r 128583, of W illow Grove, Great Urswick , who gave
his life on 23/24 August 1943, aged 27, whilst se rving as Flying Office r and
Captain of a Lancaste r bombe r on ope rations to Be rlin.
Norman was born and gre w up in Great Urswick whe re , at the time of writing this
commemoration in 2006, he is still remembe red in very positive te rm s by se ve ral
indige nous village rs.

Norman as a boy at his home, Willow Grove, with his pet rabbit.
On leaving school Norman worked in his fathe r’s village carpentry and unde rtake r
business. When he first enlisted in the Royal Air Force Voluntee r Rese rve he was
not acce pted as a pilot until he was able to pass a mathematics test. He followe d
advice to attend night classe s and re -sit the re le vant tests in three months. This
he successfully did, thus achie ving his ambition of be com ing an R.A.F. pilot.
Norman’s initial training was near to Leice ste r and it is unde rstood that he
attende d church in Hinckle y whe re he quick ly be came such good frie nds of a Mr.
& Mrs. Townsend that the y gave him a ke y to the ir house , just in case he should
e ve r fail to ge t back to his base .
W innipeg in Canada was the location for Norman’s pilot training, on comple tion of
which he was invited to remain in Winnipeg as a flying instructor, but he de clined,
wishing instead to re turn to active se rvice in England.
At the end of 30 ope rational flights, aircre ws we re entitled to a pe riod of leave , it
having been calculated that 30 sorties equated to a 50% chance of survival. It is
still re called by Norman’s siste r that the raid on Be rlin on the 23/24 August 1943
was e ithe r his 29 th or 30th ope rational flight.
Norman’s sacrifice is re corded on the war memorials at Urswick , at the airfield
which was the forme r R AF W ickenby, and on panel 123 of The Air Force’s
Memorial at Runnymede. At the time of writing this tribute, it is not known whe re
Norman, his cre w and the ir Lancaste r bombe r DV158 "A2" we re lost, othe r than it
was on a bombing ope ration to Be rlin; although ex tracts taken from , ‘The Be rlin
Raids’, by Martin Middle brook , will provide some indications of possibilities. In
reality, it may ne ve r have been known.
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May this re cord se rve to inspire moments of re fle ction in future gene ration for the
life , and ultimately the death of one of Urswick’s own, the only son of a long
establishe d Urswick family, the Ashburne rs.





Many othe r me n of Urswick Parish are re corded on the village war memorial
commemorating the ir loss in two world wars. For the majority, the opportunity
which R.A.F. re cords have provided to enable this profile of the life, R .A.F.
se rvice , and sad loss of Norman Ashburne r to be compiled, is not available . For
all of those othe rs, le t it be remembe red that each would like wise have a pe rsonal
story to te ll, but with the same tragic conclusion. As the Urswick war memorial
rem inds us: “Lest we forge t” .
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Operational Records from R.A.F. Wickenby
The information presente d in this se ction re cords the missions flown by Norman
following his transfe r to 12 Squadron at R AF W icke nby on 7 May 1943. He
transfe rred the re from the R AF Heavy Conve rsion Unit 1662 at Blyton,
Lincolnshire , whe re it is probable that he conve rted to the Avro Lancaste r
bombe r.
The following is a compilation of data spe cific to Norman Ashburne r taken from
research into the ope rations of 12 Squadron conducted by Mr. Tom Forbes, the
grandson of anothe r bombe r pilot based at W ickenby, Pilot O ffice r Thomas Be nzie
Forbes. P/O Forbes, aged 31, was sadly lost during a raid on Turin on 13 July
1943 whilst Captain of Lancaste r LM328 GZ-F2. Norman also took part in the
same raid and the y would obviously have known each othe r. I am inde bted to
Mr. Forbes for his conside rable he lp.
Each R AF Squadron compiled a daily diary of e ve nts known as the R AF Form 540
"Summary of Events". This normally consiste d of weathe r re ports, cre ws poste d
in and out, ve ry basic ope ration de tails and training activities. As such they are a
ve ry important historical account of squadron day to day life.
Complementing this was RAF Form 541 "Detail of Work Carried Out", which was a
de tailed account of each ope ration. This consiste d of targe t, cre w de tails, bomb
loads and ope ration information gathe red from the cre ws.

May 1943

OPERATIONS RECORD BOOK
R.A.F. Form 540
Squadron ...................................
Place

Wickenby

of (Unit of Formation) ...........No. 12

Date

Summary of Events

7.5.43

Weather fair to cloudy, visibility good. 5 details of Fighter Affiliation sorties
were carri ed out during the day in co-operation with No.1 Group Circus,
camera guns being used. SGT H.G. YEO and P/O N. ASHBURNER with their
crews were posted from 1662 CU including P/O V.C. BYE and P/O H.
LAVERICK. Operations were ord ered fo r 9 aircraft but were cancelled at 1730
hours.

Weather fine early becoming cloudy, visibility moderate. OPERATIONS were
20.5.43 ordered, sea mining, 5 aircraft taking part. Captains were S/LDR SLADE:
S/LDR KNIGHT: P/O ASHBURNER: SGT STEELE & SGT YEO. All
returned safely. One aircraft also carri ed out a bombing exercise at night.
Weather fair becoming fine, visibility good. OPERATIONS were ordered
against DORTMUND, 21 aircraft taking place. Captains were F/LT
HEYWORTH: F/O BOOTH: F/O MOUNSEY: P/O WRIGHT: F/SGT
LAWERENCE: F/SGT WELLS: SGT TRIBE: SGT BROWN: F/O
BURKHARDT: P/O FORD: SGT McMILLAN: SGT SALTHOUSE: SGT
23.5.43 GARDINER: W/O GILLMAN: S/LDR KNIGHT: W/CDR WOOD: P/O
ASHBURNER: F/SGT STEELE: SGT YEO: SGT FORBES & SGT
KROEMER. F/O MOUNSEY'S failed to return and the crew were repo rted
missing. Remainder attacked the target and retuned safely. This was the
heaviest attack so far delivered by the squadron with Lancaster aircraft.
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Weather fine becoming fair with some light showers in evening visibility good.
SGT D.A. SARGENT and crew posted from 1656 CU. OPERATIONS were
ordered against DUSSELDORF, 22 aircraft taking part. Captains were F/O
BURKHARDT: SGT McMILLAN: SGT SALTHOUSE: SGT GARDINER:
P/O FORD: S/LDR SLADE: W/O GILLMAN: F/LT HEYWORTH: F/O
25.5.43 BOOTH: F/O WRIGHT: F/SGT LAWRENCE: F/SGT WELLS: SGT TRIBE:
SGT BROWN: SGT STANCLIFFE: F/O McLAUGHLIN: P/O
ASHBURNER: F/SGT STEELE: SGT YEO: SGT FORBES: SGT KROEMER
& F/O WEEKS. F/SGT STEELE'S aircraft failed to return and crew were
reported missing. F/SGT T.A. ROUTLEDGE of P/O WRIGHT'S crew died on
the return journey due to lack of oxygen caused by failing to plug into the
oxygen supply. The remaining aircraft returned without incident.
Weather cloudy in morning, becoming fair in afternoon, visibility moderate to
good. F/O V. WOOD and crew including P/O L.H. KIRKBY were posted from
1662 CU. OPERATIONS were ordered against ESSEN, 19 aircraft taking
place. Captains were F/O BURKHARDT: SGT SALTHOUSE: SGT
27.5.43 GARDINER: P/O FORD: S/LDR SLADE: W/O GILLMAN: F/O BOOTH:
F/SGT LAWRENCE: F/SGT WELLS: SGT TRIBE: SGT BROWN: SGT
THOMPSON: F/LT HEYWORTH: F/O McLAUGHLIN: F/O WEEKS: P/O
ASHBURNER: SGT YEO: SGT FORBES: SGT KROEMER. All returned
safely.

20/21 May 1943
MINELAYING
23 aircraft minelaying in southe rn Biscay - No losses.

DATE

AIRCRAFT

GZ - A
20/21.5.43 W4992

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
Load:- Mines carried. 6xA108.
SGT
0108 hrs. 5500 ft. 175 Deg. Mag.
GLEESON, I.J.
180 MPH IAS. 10/10 cloud from
(W/T)
4000 ft. down to below 1000 ft. 1
Gardening
P/O
Bordeaux 2146 0438 mine brought back. Unable to
LAVERICK, H
identify dropping area and "G"
Area
(B/A)
was U/S. In dropping area from
SGT
0057 to 0140 from 4000 ft. to
BARRAS, R
800ft.
(F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)
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23/24 May 1943
DORTMUND
Afte r a 9-day break in major ope rations, Bombe r Command dispatched 826
aircraft on this raid, the greatest numbe r in a 'non-1,000' raid so far in the war
and the largest raid of the Battle of the Ruhr. The force comprised: 343
Lancaste rs, 199 Halifaxes, 151 Wellingtons, 120 Stirlings and 13 Mosquitoes. 38
aircraft - 18 Halifaxes, 8 Lancaste rs, 6 Stirlings, 6 We llingtons - we re lost, 4.6%
of the force.
Incidentally 7 days pre viously the much celebrated Dams Raid was carrie d out by
617 Squadron, led by W ing Commande r Guy Gibson, for which he was to re ce ive
a Victoria C ross.
12 Squadron losses - 1; F/O Mounse y and cre w
23rd May 1943
Weather:
Fair, be com ing fine.
Operations:
21 Lancaste rs we re detailed against DORTMUND. They we re part of a force of
343 Lancaste rs, 199 Halifaxes, 151 We llingtons, 121 Stirlings, and 13
Mosquitoes.
12 Squadron:
F/L He yworth, F/O Booth, F/O Mounse y, P/O W right, F/S Lawrence , Sgt
Salthouse , F/S We lls, Sgt Tribe, Sgt Brown, F/O Burk hardt, P/O Ford, Sgt
McMillan, Sgt Yeo, Sgt Gardine r, W/O Gillman, S/L Knight, W/C Wood, P/O
Ashburne r, F/S Stee le , Sgt Forbes, and Sgt Kroeme r.
Take off:
Commenced at 2207 hrs.
Weather:
En route. Broken cloud, dispe rsing at the Dutch coast.
Targe t. No cloud, good visibility.
Bomb load:
7,840lbs. 1 x 4,000lb, 600 x 4lb inc. and 48 x 30lb inc.
Opposition.
Heavy and light flak coope rating with 4-6 large searchlight cones. Balloons at 812,000'. Night fighte rs ve ry active ove r Holland and the targe t area.
Marking:
PFF. Aim ing Point Re d T.I.s backed by Green T.I.s. Marking accurate , and on
time .
A ssessment of attack:
Ex tensive concentrated fires in the targe t area.
PRU. Damage highly conce ntrated and so de vastating that Bombe r Command did
not re visit this targe t for a year.
Many industrial targe ts we re hit. The large Hoesch stee l works ceased production.
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Mechanical fault:
12/U F/S C.O .A. Lawre nce - 4,000lb bomb failed to release
Damaged:
12/S Sgt D.F. Tribe - Port mainplane hit by heavy flak ove r the targe t
12/C Sgt D.J. McMillan - Tailplane and rear turre t hit by heavy flak ove r the
targe t
Reported missing:
12/M W4861 C rash site . Holten e n Marke lo. Holland. - 52.15N/06-28E
Shot down by night fighte r.
Pilot Oblt. August Ge ige r of 3./NJG1.
Pilot F/O W.N. Mounse y Killed. 1245500. **
Nav. F/O W .B. Whitake r Kille d. 130596. **
W .T. Sgt R .S.G. Mille r Killed. 1313750. *
B.A. Sgt A. De ws P.O .W. 1000033.
Eng. Sgt W.B. Jowe tt P.O.W . 1004252.
M.U.G. Sgt K.G. Le gg Killed. 539691. *
R .G. Sgt H. Pie rpoint Killed. 1181213 *
**The original graves cannot be identified. They have symbolic grave s in the
Markelo Gene ral Ceme te ry.
*Buried in marked graves in the Markelo Gene ral Ceme te ry.

Narrative on loss of 12/M W4861, by Sgt A . Dews:
We arrived ove r the targe t on time , dropped our bombs and we re immediate ly
coned. By the time we got free we we re down to about 8,000'. We se t course for
home and de cided to regain height. In re trospe ct we may have bee n be tte r
staying at 8,000' and ge tting out quicke r. We reache d about 20,000' again ove r
Holland and then we we re shot down by August Ge ige r. He was working with a
de coy. I was watching the de coy in front when Geiger came in from below and
be hind and se t us on fire .
The Flight Enginee r thought I was dead and lifted me off the e scape hatch. He
baled out quick ly and I followed him.
We had no inte rcom working, but at least the Navigator and Wirele ss Ope rator
could see the position we we re in, as the whole of the port wing was ablaze . I do
not know why the y did not follow us out.
Note . August Geige r shot down 53 of our bombe rs, was promote d to Hauptman
and awarded two Iron C rosses. He was shot down on 29th Septembe r 1943 and
drowned be cause he was not wearing a life jacke t.
This was the heaviest attack to date de live red by 12 Squadron with Lancaste r
aircraft.
Route:
Base -She ringham-52481/0440E-52401/0620E-52051/0725E-Targe t51501/0710E-Egmond-Mable thorpe -Base.
Wickenby loss rate: 9.52%
Bomber Command loss rate: 11.08%
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DATE

23/24.5.43

AIRCRAFT

GZ "B"
W4790

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
Load 1x4000 lb. H.C. 30x4 lbs.
SGT
GLEESON,
'x' 48x30 lb. 570x4 lb. inc.
0137 hrs. 20000 ft. 170 Deg.
T.J. (W/T)
Bombing
P/O
2246 0400 Mag. 150 MPH IAS. No cloud.
Good visibility. Red & Green T.I.
LAVERICK, H Dortmund
(B/A)
markers. The whole area seemed
one big fire. Very concentrat ed
SGT
BARRAS, R
attack.
(F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)

25/26 May 1943
DUSSELDORF
759 aircraft - 323 Lancaste rs, 169 Halifaxes, 142 Wellingtons, 113 Stirlings, 12
Mosquitoes. 27 aircraft - 9 Lancaste rs, 8 Stirlings, 6 Wellingtons, 4 Halifaxes lost, 3.6% of the force.
12 Squadron losses - 1; F/S Stee le and cre w. Also F/Sgt Routledge , Wire less
Ope rator of P/O W right's cre w
25th May 1943
Weather:
Fine, with showe rs in the e vening.
Operations:
22 Lancaste rs we re detailed against DUSSELDORF.
The y we re part of a force of 323 Lancaste rs, 169 Halifaxes, 142 We llingtons, 113
Stirlings, and 12 Mosquitoes.
12 Squadron:
F/O Booth, F/O W right, F/S Lawrence , F/S We lls, F/O Burkhardt, Sgt McMillan,
Sgt Salthouse , P/O Ford, Sgt Gardine r, S/L Slade , Sgt Brown, W/O Gillman, F/L
He yworth, Sgt Forbes, Sgt Kroeme r, F/O Weeks, Sgt Tribe , Sgt Stancliffe , F/O
McLaughlin, P/O Ashburne r, F/S Stee le , and Sgt Yeo.
Take off:
Commenced at 2345 hrs.
Weather:
En route. Broken cloud from the Dutch coast. Increasing towards the targe t.
Targe t. 8 to 10/10ths cloud in laye rs at various heights.
Bomb load:
7,8401bs. 1 x 4,000lb, 600 x 41b inc. and 48 x 30lb inc.
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Opposition:
Predicte d heavy flak , only mode rate and inaccurate . Searchlights inaccurate due
to cloud. Night fighte rs ve ry active , mostly in the targe t area.
Marking:
PFF. Aim ing Point Re d T.I.s backed by Green T.I.s. Marke rs we re late and
mark ing was not conce ntrated.
A ssessment of attack:
Bombing appeare d to be scatte red and will probably not be successful.
PRU. Bombing was scatte red ove r a wide area, ve ry little of it landing in the
targe t area.
A bortive:
12/U F/S G.D.R . Lawre nce - Take off 11 minutes late due to aircraft change . Late
at Dutch coast and could not maintain air speed and he ight.
The rear gunne rs ox yge n tube be came de tache d. The enginee r went back to
assist, his portable ox yge n bottle ran out, and he be came unconscious.
12/A F/O J. Burk hardt - Runaway guns, due to ex cessive oil pressure.
12/A Sgt C .A. Kroeme r - Rear turre t sight U/S.
Combat:
12/ Sgt J.K. Stancliffe - Attacked by a ME110 about 5 miles West of Turhout
Bombs je ttisoned in Turhout area.
12/F P/O P.R .Ford - 0220hrs. Home ward bound. 12 m iles West of Krefe ld at
20,000'.
A ME210 was sighted by the rear gunne r Sgt Stone 4 to 600yds aste rn. The rear
turre t was U/S with a burst hydraulic pipeline . The e nemy attacked from the
Starboard quarte r. As our aircraft corkscre wed Starboard it broke away to Port,
and was not seen again. The e nemy aircraft fired with 4 cannons from 200yds.
Our mid uppe r gunne r Sgt Hatch replied from 150yds. No hits on our aircraft, and
no hits obse rved on the enem y.
Reported missing:
12/F ED967 C rash site . Ratingen Ge rmany. (51.188/06.51E)
Ge rman re cords report A/C brought down by flak.
Pilot F/S R.J. Steele Killed. 655242.
Nav. F/O C .B. Hoope r Killed. 129598. All the cre w membe rs are buried
W .T. Sgt E.T. Powe ll Killed. 1082026. in the Re ichswald Fore st War
B.A. Sgt D.W . C reevy Killed. 1330741. Ceme te ry.
Eng. Sgt A.A. Prowse Kille d. A21144.
M.U.G. Sgt S.A.J. Baile y Killed. 1332267.
R .G. Sgt L.C . Schroede r Killed. 1339266.
12/X F/O F.T. W right - On re turn it was found that the Wirele ss Ope rator F/S T.A.
Routledge 1178835 had died of anox ia, caused by failing to plug into the ox ygen
supply, and had been without ox ygen for about 52 minutes at 20-25,000'.
Buried in Pe rshore Ceme te ry Worceste rshire.
Route:
Base -Southwold-5145N/0350E-50558/0630E-Targe t-5117N/0630E-Noordwijk Base .
Wickenby loss rate: 4.55%
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Bomber Command loss rate: 3.56%
Visiting aircraft:
Tige r Moth Pilot. W/C Benne t Base. Binbrook .

DATE

AIRCRAFT

GZ "H"
25/26.5.43 LM321

TIME - DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
UP /
FLIGHT
DOWN
Load 1x4000 lb. H.C. 570x4
P/O
lb. inc. 30x4 lb. "X" inc.
ASHBURNER, N
48x30 lb. inc. 0239 hrs.
(CAPT)
20,000 ft. 275 Deg. Mag.
P/O BYE, V.C.
150 MPH IAS. 7/10 cloud.
(NAV)
Visibility obscured by
SGT GLEESON,
smoke. Red T.I. marker seen
T.J. (W/T)
Bombing
at 0229 hrs. but no T.I.
P/O LAVERICK,
Dusseldorf 0041 0500 markers seen wh en A/C
H (B/A)
reached presumed target
SGT BARRAS, R
area. 0227 hrs. 20,000 ft.
(F/E)
holes in port main plane,
SGT FRASER,
starboard bomb door and
G.W. (M/U)
starboard inner engine.
SGT PEACE,
Disappointing. Effo rt seemed
W.T. (R/G)
very scattered.
CREW

DUTY

27/28 May 1943
ESSEN
518 aircraft - 274 Lancaste rs, 151 Halifaxes, 81 Wellingtons, 12 Mosquitoes. 23
aircraft - 11 Halifaxes, 6 Lancaste rs, 5 We llingtons, 1 Mosquito - lost, 4.4% of the
force . Oboe sk y-mark ing was employed ove r a cloud cove red targe t.
12 Squadron losses - 0
27th May 1943
Weather:
C loudy, be coming fair.
Operations:
19 Lancaste rs we re detailed against ESSEN.
The y we re part of a force of 274 Lancaste rs, 151 Halifaxes, 81 We llingtons, and
12 Mosquitoes
12 Squadron:
F/S Lawre nce , F/S Wells, Sgt Yeo, Sgt Forbes, Sgt Kroeme r, F/O Weeks, F/O
Booth, F/O Burk hardt, Sgt Salthouse , Sgt Gardine r, P/O Ford, S/L Slade , F/O
McLaughlin, W/O Gillman, F/L He yworth, Sgt Tribe, Sgt Brown, P/O Ashburne r,
and Sgt Thompson.
Take off:
Commenced at 2228hrs.
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Weather:
En route, 6-8/10ths cloud with tops at 6/8,000' increasing to 10/10ths at times.
Targe t, 8/10ths cloud with tops from 15,000' upward
Bomb load:
7,8401bs, 1 x 4,0001b, 600 x 41b, and 48 x 301b.
Opposition:
Mode rate to heavy flak e ngaging cone d aircraft, also intense barrage at bomb
re lease points. Night fighte rs we re also active in the targe t area.
Marking:
PFF. Aim ing Point Re d T.I.s backed By Green T.I.s
Re lease Point Red with Gree n stars and W hite flares igniting at 15,000' Marke rs
we re on time . Re lease paint marke rs we re used.
A ssessment of attack:
Glow of fire seen on clouds.
PRU. Bombing was scatte red, many surrounding towns being hit. Only limited
damage was cause d.
A bortive:
12/D Sgt W . Salthouse - Starboard oute r e ngine feathe re d.
Damaged:
12/A F/O J. Burk hardt - Conside rable damage by heavy f1ak.
12/U F/ S G.D.A. Lawrence - Astrodome damaged by heavy flak .
Mechanical Failure:
12/T Sgt D.F. Tribe - Bombed approx imate ly 1 m ile East of the marke rs due to
both Port engine s cutting on bombing run.
Route:
Base -She ringham-Egmond-5202N/0658E-Targe t-5210N/0725E-5323N/0517EBase .
Bomber Command loss rate: 4.44%.
Information has been re ce ived from a re liable source that the e nemy A.I.
equipme nt of night fighte rs is not e ffe ctive above 17,000'.
Visiting aircraft:
Tige r Moth Pilot. W/C Benne t Base. Binbrook .

DATE

27/28.5.43

AIRCRAFT

GZ "B"
W4970

CREW

DUTY

TIME - DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
UP /
FLIGHT
DOWN

P/O
Load 1x4000 lb. H.C. 570x4
ASHBURNER, N
(CAPT)
lb. inc. 30x4 lb. "X" inc.
48x30 lb. inc. 0128 hrs. 20000
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
ft. 220 Deg. Mag. 120 MPH
Bombing
SGT GLEESON,
2303 0435 IAS. 8/10th broken cloud Essen
good visibility - red R/P flares
T.J. (W/T)
P/O LAVERICK,
many concentrated fires providing PFF were accurate
H (B/A)
SGT BARRAS, R
it should be a very good show.
(F/E)
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SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE, W.T.
(R/G)
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June 1943

OPERATIONS RECORD BOOK
R.A.F. Form 540
Squadron ...................................
Place

Wickenby

Date

of (Unit of Formation) ...........No. 12

Summary of Events

Weather cloudy with fair periods becoming fine in evening, visibility
poor early becoming moderate to good. OPERATIONS were ordered,
target BOCHUM, 16 aircraft taking part. Captains were F/SGT
SMITHERINGALE: SGT HILL: SGT SALTHOUSE: F/LT FAWCETT:
12.6.43 SGT GARDINER: W/O GILLMAN: S/LDR HEYWORTH: F/O
BOOTH: F/O WRIGHT: F/SGT MIZON: SGT TRIBE: F/O WOOD: P/O
ASHBURNER: F/SGT TUCKER: SGT FORBES: SGT YEO. All
returned safely, but SGT T.G. SMALE, bomb aimer of F/SGT MIZON'S
aircraft was killed by flak over the target area.
Weather cloudy with frequ ent thundery showers in afternoon and evening
visibility moderate becoming good. OPERATIONS were ordered, target
COLOGNE. 17 aircraft. Captains. F/LT FAWCETT: SGT HILL: SGT
McMILLAN: SGT SALTHOUSE: F/S GARDINER: SGT AYLARD:
16.6.43
S/LDR HEYWORTH: P/O LAWRENCE: F/O LIGHTON: F/SGT
WELLS: F/SGT MIZON: F/SGT BROWN: SGT TRIBE: P/O
ASHBURNER: SGT BORLAND: SGT FORDYCE: F/SGT KROEMER.
SGT AYLARD's aircraft failed to return and crew were report ed missing.
Weather mainly fai r but cloudy around midday, visibility good.
OPERATIONS were ordered, target KREFELD, 17 aircraft taking part.
The Captains were F/S SMITHERINGALE: SGT SALTHOUSE: SGT
GREEN:
F/LT FAWCETT: SGT McMILLAN: S/LDR HEYWORTH:
21.6.43
F/O BOOTH: F/O WRIGHT: F/S WELLS: F/S BROWN: SGT
STANCLIFFE: S/LDR KNIGHT: F/O WOOD: P/O ASHBURNER: SGT
SARGENT: F/S KROEMER & SGT FORDCYCE. All returned safely,
SGT FORDYCE early with technical failure.
Weather fine becoming fair, cloudy in evening visibility moderate
becoming good in evening. 1 detail of practice bombing on Hamilton Hill
range was carri ed out during the day. OPERATIONS were ordered, target
WUPPERTHAL, 21 aircraft taking part. Captains were W/CDR WOOD:
SGT SALTHOUSE: SGT McMILLAN: S/LDR SLADE: SGT GREEN:
24.6.43 F/O BURKHARDT: F/O BOOTH: F/O WRIGHT: F/O LIGHTON:
F/SGT WELLS: F/S MIZON: F/S BROWN: SGT STANCLIFFE: SGT
JEFFRIES: SGT PATTERSON: S/LDR KNIGHT: P/O ASHBURNER:
SGT KROEMER: SGT SARGENT: SGT HOPTON & SGT FORBES.
All these aircraft retu rned safely, F/O BURKHARDT early with rear
turret unserviceable.
Weather cloudy, fair becoming fine in evening visibility moderate
becoming very good. OPERATIONS were ordered, target COLOGNE,
18 aircraft taking part. The Captains were F/S SMITHERINGALE: F/O
BURKHARDT: SGT GREEN: F/S GARDINER: SGT SALTHOUSE:
S/LDR HEYWORTH: F/O BOOTH: F/O WRIGHT: F/O LIGHTON: F/S
28.6.43 MIZON: F/S BROWN: SGT JEFFRIES: F/O SNELL: F/O WEEKS: P/O
ASHBURNER: F/S KROEMER: SGT HOPTON & S/LDR KNIGHT.
SGT JEFFRIES aircraft crash ed on take off and was wreck ed,2 members
of the crew receiving slight injuries. S/LDR KNIGHT's aircraft failed to
return and the crew were reported missing, the remaining aircraft all
returned safely.
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12/13 June 1943
BOCHUM
503 aircraft - 323 Lancaste rs, 167 Halifaxes, 11 Mosquitoes. 14 Lancaste rs and
10 Halifaxes lost, 4.8% of the force . Oboe sk y-marking ove r a cloud cove red
targe t was the marking tactic for this raid.
12 Squadron losses - 0; Sgt Smale , Bomb Aime r of F/Sgt Mizon's cre w was k illed
by flak ove r the targe t area
12th June 1943
Weather:
C loudy with fair pe riods, be coming fine in the e vening.
Operations:
16 Lancaste rs we re detailed against BOCHUM.
The y we re part of a force of 323 Lancaste rs, 167 Halifaxes, and 11 Mosquitoes.
12 Squadron:
F/O W right, P/O Ashburne r, Sgt Forbes, Sgt Yeo, W /O Gillman, F/O Booth, Sgt
Hill, F/S Mizon, Sgt Tribe , S/L Heyworth, F/S Smithe ringale, Sgt Salthouse , Sgt
Gardine r, F/O Wood, F/L Fawce tt, and F/S Tucke r.
Take off:
Commenced at 2250hrs.
Weather:
En Route . Small amounts of cloud, increasing towards the targe t area.
Targe t. Varied re ports of clear to 8/10ths cloud with haze .
Bomb load:
8,080lbs. 1 x 4,000lb, 56 x 30lb inc. and 600 x 4lb inc.
Opposition:
Mode rate to intense heavy flak, pre dicte d with conside rable searchlight
coope ration. Night fighte rs active en route and espe cially in the targe t area.
Marking:
Aim ing point Red T.I.s backe d by Green T.I.s, all cascading from 3,000'. PFF
mark ing was accurate and concentrate d.
A ssessment of attack:
Good conce ntration of fires around the marke rs. Some scatte re d fires about 5
miles to the North East.
PRU. O ve r 40 acres devastated in the old town. Direct hits on Central Station,
Tram De pot, and Military Barracks.
A bortive:
12/D Sgt W . Salthouse - Starboard inne r engine U/S.
Damaged:
12/A F/S W .J. Tucke r - Bomb bay damaged by heavy flak ove r the targe t.
12/J Sgt N. Gardine r - He ld by 20-25 searchlights 5 m ile s North of Bochum.
Heavy flak pie rced bomb doors, Starboard mainplane, and fuse lage . Bombs
je ttisoned, searchlights e vaded, and turned for home.
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12/X Sgt T.B. Forbes - Hit by heavy flak ove r the targe t.
R .T. U/S, and hydraulic pipe to rear turre t cut.
12/T F/S W.F. Mizon - Hit by heavy flak ove r the targe t. The bomb aime r Sgt T.G.
Smale 1317420 was killed by shrapnel. The captain je ttisoned the bombs by the
je ttison toggle .
Route:
Base -Mable thorpe-North end of Texe l-5200N/0711E-Targe t-5210N/0730EMable thorpe -Base.
Bomber Command loss rate: 4.77%
Visiting aircraft:
Tige r Moth Pilot. W/C Preston Base . Binbrook.

DATE

AIRCRAFT

CREW

TIME UP /
DOWN

DUTY

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
Load 1x4000 lb. H.C. 30x4
ASHBURNER,
lbs. inc. "X" 56x30 lb. inc,
N (CAPT)
600x4 lb. inc. 0156 hrs. 21500
P/O BYE, V.C.
ft. 196 Deg. Mag. 150 MPH
(NAV)
IAS. 5/10 cloud top S.W. of
SGT GLEESON,
target 12,000 ft. Vis. good.
LANCASTER I.J. (W/T)
Bombing
Red and Green T.I. markers. A
12/13.6.43 DV158 "Y" P/O LAVERICK, Bochum 2325 0437 good concentration o f fires in
H (B/A)
target area, with a few
SGT BARRAS,
scattered fires about 5 miles to
R (F/E)
the NE. Provided markers had
SGT FRASER,
been in the right place it should
G.W. (M/U)
be a good show. Nickels
SGT PEACE,
dropped.
W.T. (R/G)

16/17 June 1943
COLOGNE
202 Lancaste rs and 10 Halifaxes of 1, 5 and 8 Groups. 14 Lancaste rs lost. H2S
fitted to Pathfinde r heavy bombe rs was the pre fe rred mark ing tactics for this raid .
12 Squadron losses - 1; Sgt Aylard and cre w

DATE

AIRCRAFT

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
Load 1x4000 lb. H.C. 48x30
ASHBURNER,
lb. inc. 30x4 lb. 'x' 510x4 lb.
N (CAPT)
inc. 2x500 lb. MC. 1x500 lb.
P/O BYE, V.C.
GPLD. 0120 hrs. 22000 ft. 117
LANCASTER (NAV)
16/17.6.43
2255 0340 Deg. Mag. 175 MPH IAS. 8/10
LM321 "U" SGT
Bombing
cloud tops about 10000 ft. No
GLEESON, I.J. Cologne
green flares seen on track no
(W/T)
ground detail. Glow of fires
P/O
seen refl ected on cloud one
LAVERICK, H
intense glow seen ahead one
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(B/A)
SGT BARRAS,
R (F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)

minute before bombing which
died down almost immediately
- nickels dropped.

This is the actual aircraft flown by Norman on this ope ration to Cologne. It has
been found from re cords that this Avro Lancaste r came into se rvice on 20 May
1943 and survive d for the amazingly large numbe r of 69 ope rational flights,
be fore going missing on an ope ration to Ache re s on 10 June 1944.

21/22 June 1943
KREFELD
704 aircraft - 262 Lancaste rs, 209 Halifaxes, 117 Stirlings, 105 We llingtons, 12
Mosquitoes. 44 aircraft - 17 Halifaxes, 9 Lancaste rs, 9 Wellingtons, 9 Stirlings lost, 6.2% of the force .
12 Squadron losses - 0

DATE

AIRCRAFT

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
Load 1x4000 lb. H.C. 2x500 lb.
N (CAPT)
MC. 1x500 lb. GPLD. 510x4 lb
P/O BYE, V.C.
inc. 30x4 lb. "x" inc. 48x30 lb.
(NAV)
inc. 0211 hrs. 21000 ft. 111
SGT
Deg. Mag. 150 MPH IAS. No
LANCASTER GLEESON, I.J.
cloud. Vis impaired by smoke.
Bombing
(W/T)
21/22.6.43 DV158 GZ
0005 0414 Red/Green T.I's. Sea of fire in
P/O
Krefeld
"A"
target area with smoke up to
LAVERICK, H
10/12000 ft. Big explosion with
(B/A)
huge flam es and smoke seen in
SGT
target area at 0210 hrs. nickels
BARRAS, R
dropped. Good trip. PFF
(F/E)
technique excellent.
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
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SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)

24/25 June 1943
WUPPERTAL
630 aircraft - 251 Lancaste rs, 171 Halifaxes, 101 Wellingtons, 98 Stirlings, 9
Mosquitoes. 34 aircraft - 10 Halifaxes, 10 Stirlings, 8 Lancaste rs, 6 We llingtons lost, 5.4% of the force.
12 Squadron losses - 0
24th June 1943
Weather:
Fine, cloudy in the e vening.
Operations:
21 Lancaste rs we re detailed against WUPPERTA L.
The y we re part of a force of 251 Lancaste rs, 171 Halifaxes, 101 We llingtons, 98
Stirlings and 9 Mosquitoes.
12 Squadron:
Sgt Salthouse , S/L Slade , Sgt Stancliffe, F/S Wells, F/O Booth, Sgt McMillan, F/S
Mizon, F/S Brown, S/L Knight, Sgt Forbe s, W/C Wood, Sgt Green, F/O W right, F/O
Burk hardt, F/O Lighton, Sgt Je ffrie s, P/O Ashburne r, Sgt Kroeme r, Sgt Sarge nt,
Sgt Hopton, and Sgt Patte rson.
Take off:
Commenced at 2256hrs.
Weather:
En Route .
Targe t. Reports varied from no cloud, to 10/10ths cloud with tops at 20,000'.
Bomb load:
9,100lbs. 1 x 4,000lb, 3 x 500lb, 540 x 41b inc. 48 x 30lb inc.
Opposition:
Flak mode rate , night fighte rs active.
Marking:
PFF. Release Point marke rs Re d with Green stars and White flares all igniting at
14,000'. Mark ing appeare d to be accurate .
A ssessment of attack:
Good conce ntration of fires obse rve d in the targe t area.
PRU. Accurate marking and conce ntrated bombing resulted in conside rable
damage to industrial and residential prope rty.
A bortive:
12/K F/O J. Burk hardt - Rear turre t U/S, due to broken e ngine driven hydraulic
pump.
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12/G Sgt C .R. Kroeme r - Coned be tween Düsse ldorf and Cologne . We dived and
the Port oute r engine started to throw out flames. Bombs we re je ttisoned to
escape the searchlights.
12/X Sgt D.A.G. Sargent - Compass trouble.
12/U Sgt W. Patte rson - Cone d and lost 10,000' e vading the searchlights.
Damaged:
12/C Sgt D.J. McMillan - Coned for 3 minutes ove r Düsseldorf and hit by flak so
dropped bombs in the vicinity of Düsseldorf.
12/T F/S W.E. Mizon - An incendiary hit the nose of the aircraft ove r the targe t,
making the Stbd. brake auto. controls U/S.
12/H2 S/L F.J. Knight - Coned for 5 minutes and heavily engaged by flak which
holed the Stbd, centre and oute r fue l tanks. Bombs we re droppe d 15 m iles S. W .
of Wuppe rtal.
12/D Sgt C .G. Hopton - Held by 2 cone s of searchlights 2 miles S.W . of targe t.
Dive d from 20,000' to 14,000' and e vaded. Flak hole in Port wing.
Route:
Base -Southwold-5134N/0330E-5059N/0626E-Targe t-5120N/0720E5033N/0723E50:38N/0600E-5122N/0320E-Southwold-Base.
Bomber Command loss rate: 5.4%
Visiting aircraft:
Whitne y Straight. Pilot. W/C He yworth Base . ?

DATE

AIRCRAFT

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
Load 1x4000 lb. H.C. 2x500
SGT
lb. MC. 1x500 lb. MCLD.
GLEESON, I.J.
510x4 lb inc. 30x4 lb. "x" inc.
LANCASTER (W/T)
48x30 lb. inc. 0139 hrs. 19000
Bombing
P/O
24/25.6.43 GZ ED424
2326 0436 ft. 089 Deg. Mag. 180 MPH
LAVERICK, H Wuppertal
"E"
IAS. Clear yellow track
(B/A)
indicator and red T.I. markers.
SGT
Area app eared one mass of
BARRAS, R
fl ame. A very good show.
(F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)
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28/29 June 1943
COLOGNE
608 aircraft - 267 Lancaste rs, 169 Halifaxes, 85 Wellingtons, 75 Stirlings, 12
Mosquitoes. 25 aircraft - 10 Halifaxes, 8 Lancaste rs, 5 Stirlings, 2 Wellingtons lost, 4.1% of the force.
12 Squadron losses - 1; S/Ldr Knight and cre w

DATE

AIRCRAFT

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
Load 1x4000 lb. H.C. 2x500 lb.
P/O BYE, V.C.
MC. 1x500 lb. MCLD. 510x4 lb
(NAV)
inc. 30x4 lb. "x" inc. 48x30 lb.
SGT
inc. 0220 hrs. 19000 ft. 033
GLEESON, I.J.
Deg. Mag. 150 MPH IAS.
(W/T)
10/10 cloud. Green steady flares
LANCASTER P/O
Bombing
28/29.6.43
2345 0415 on track and red/green R.P.
GZ ED548 "J" LAVERICK, H Cologne
fl ares. A large red glow on
(B/A)
cloud and a big cloud of black
SGT
smoke rising above clouds.
BARRAS, R
Nickels dropped. Attack
(F/E)
appeared concentrat ed round
SGT FRASER,
R.P. flares.
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)
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July 1943

OPERATIONS RECORD BOOK
R.A.F. Form 540
Squadron ...................................
Place

Wickenby

of (Unit of Formation) ...........No. 12

Date

Summary of Events

3.7.43

Weather: Cloudy at first becoming fair in morning and cloudy late in
afternoon. Visibility good. OPERATIONS ordered. Target: COLOGNE.
17 aircraft taking part. Captains were: F/O HERRON: SGT HILL: SGT
ASPDEN: P/O GILLMAN: SGT SALTHOUSE: F/L ROWLAND: F/O
WRIGHT: F/S BROWN: F/O SNELL: P/O LAWRENCE: F/O
McLAUGHLIN: F/O WEEKS: F/O ASHBURNER: SGT FORBES: SGT
SARGENT: SGT HOPTON & SGT BORLAND. F/O HERRON and
SGT HILL's aircraft failed to return and the crew were reported missing.
The remaining aircraft return ed safely.

8.7.43

Weather: Fine at first becoming mainly cloudy with slight showers in late
afternoon and ev ening. Visibility: Poor at first becoming good by
afternoon. OPERATIONS were ordered. Target: COLOGNE. 20 aircraft
taking part. Captains were: F/LT BURKHARDT: SGT McMILLAN:
S/LDR SLADE: F/S GARDINER: SGT ASPDEN: P/O GILLMAN: F/L
ROWLAND: F/O WRIGHT: F/O SNELL: P/O LAWRENCE: F/S
MIZON: F/S BROWN: F/L McLAUGHLIN: F/L WEEKS: F/O
ASHBURNER: F/O WOOD: SGT BORLAND: SGT FORDYCE: W/O
SMITH: SGT CURRIE. All these aircraft returned safely.

Weather: Cloudy becoming fair, visibility very good. OPERATIONS
were ord ered. Target TURIN. 20 aircraft taking part. Captains were: F/L
MCLAUGHLIN, F/L WEEKS, F/L WOOD, F/L ASHBURNER, F/S
FORBES, F/S KROEMER, SGT. BORLAND, F/LT. BOOTH, F/O
WRIGHT, F/O SNELL, P/O LAWERENCE, F/S MIZON, F/S BROWN,
12.7.43
S/LDR. SLADE, F/LT. BURKHARDT, P/O GILMAN, F/S GARDINER,
SGT. MCMILLAN, SGT. GREEN, W/CDR. WOOD. F/S FORBES
aircraft failed to return and crew were reported missing. F/L
MCLAUGHLIN'S aircraft was shot up by flak and returned early. The
remainder returned safely.
Weather mainly fine, visibility moderate. OPERATIONS were ordered
against ESSEN, 19 aircraft taking part. Captains were F/S JOY: F/S
ASPDEN: F/S GARDINER: SGT McMILLAN: SGT RABETT: F/S
25.7.43 SMITHERINGALE: S/LDR HEYWORTH: F/L ROWLAND: F/L
BOOTH: F/O SNELL: SGT TRIBE: P/O LAWRENCE: F/S MIZON:
F/O ASHBURNER: W/O SMITH: F/S SARGENT: F/S BORLAND:
SGT HOPTON & SGT FORDYCE. All aircraft return ed safely.
Weather cloudy becoming fair or fine in evening visibility moderate.
OPERATIONS were ordered targ et HAMBURG 20 aircraft taking part.
Captains were F/L BOOTH: F/L WRIGHT: F/L ROWLAND: F/O
SNELL: P/O LAWRENCE: F/S MIZON: SGT TRIBE: SGT NORTON:
27.7.43 W/CDR WOOD: W/O GREEN: F/O LLOYD: F/S JOY: F/L
BURKHARDT: W/O SALTHOUSE: F/S ADAMS: F/L McLAUGHLIN:
F/LT WOOD: F/O ASHBURNER: F/O LEADER-WILLIAMS AND
SGT HOPTON. W/O SALTHOUSE's aircraft failed to return and the
crew were reported missing, the remainder returned safely.
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3/4 July 1943
COLOGNE
653 aircraft - 293 Lancaste rs, 182 Halifaxes, 89 Wellingtons, 76 Stirlings, 13
Mosquitoes. 30 aircraft - 9 Halifaxes, 8 Lancaste rs, 8 We llingtons, 5 Stirlings lost, 4.6% of the force. Pathfinde r ground marking was accurate and Cologne was
hit by anothe r heavy attack . This night saw the first use of W ilde Sau (Wild Boar)
tactics by the Ge rman unit. Instead of re lying on radar ground stations the
te chnique involved using any form of illumination ove r a city to pick out a bombe r
for attack ; searchlights, the glow of fires on the ground and targe t indicators
we re all use d.
12 Squadron losses - 2; Sgt Hill and F/O He rron and cre ws

DATE AIRCRAFT

EE133
3/4.7.43 PH "P"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER, N
Load 1x4000 lb. HC. 2x500 lb.
MC 1x1000 lb. GPLD 30x4 lb. 'x'
(CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
48x30 lb. 510x4 lb. inc.
0129 hrs. 19500 ft. 033 Deg.
(NAV)
SGT GLEESON,
Mag. 160 MPH IAS. No cloud.
Vis. moderate. Green tracking
I.J. (W/T)
Bombing
P/O LAVERICK, Cologne 2359 0415 R/G R.P. flares Red/Green T.I's.
A good concentration of fires in
H (B/A)
SGT BARRAS, R
target area. Small hole in mid
upper turret - caused by heavy
(F/E)
SGT FRASER,
fl ak over target one minute
before bombing - nickels
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
dropped.
W.T. (R/G)

8/9 July 1943
COLOGNE
282 Lancaste rs and 6 Mosquitoes of 1, 5 and 8 Groups. 7 Lancaste rs lost, 2.5% of
the force. Oboe sk y-mark ing was accurate and another heavy blow for C ologne
followe d. A total of 350,000 people we re bombed out during this se ries of 3 raids
in 1 we ek.
12 Squadron losses - 0

DATE AIRCRAFT

8/9.7.43

LM328
"F2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

F/O
Load 1x4000 lb. HCNI. 2x1000 lb.
ASHBURNER,
MC. 1x1000 lb. MCLD. 570x4 lb.
N (CAPT)
30x4 lb. 'x' 48x30 lb. inc. 0123 hrs.
P/O BYE, V.C.
22500 ft. 036 deg. mag. 160 MPH
Bombing
(NAV)
2235 0445 IAS. Green tracking flares and R/P
SGT GLEESON, Cologne
fl ares. Clouds lit up by S/L and by
I.J. (W/T)
fires at 0121. A tremendous
P/O
explosion in target area lit up the
LAVERICK, H
whole sky. Nickels dropped. PFF
(B/A)
appeared to be late - resulting in
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SGT BARRAS,
R (F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)

some scattered bombing.

12/13 July 1943
TURIN
295 Lancaste rs of 1, 5 and 8 Groups. 13 Lancaste rs lost, 4.4% of the force . The
main we ight of this raid fe ll just north of Turin's centre in clear weathe r
conditions. This raid was to be the heaviest by Bombe r C ommand during the 10
raids made on the city during the war. The re we re many e le ctrical storm s to and
from the targe t and many aircraft we re airborne for ove r 10 hours. F/S Tom
Forbes, Sgt Alfre d Hale s, Sgt W illiam Thomas and Sgt George Deasle y we re
tragically k ille d on the re turn trip when the y crashed into the Bay of Biscay. It is
like ly that it will ne ve r k now what happene d but the y we re possibly inte rcepted
by night fighte rs k nown to have bee n patrolling off the Bre st penisular.
12 Squadron losses - 1; F/S Forbe s and cre w
12th July 1943
Weather:
C loudy, be coming fair.
Operations:
20 Lancaste rs we re detailed against TURIN.
The y we re part of a force of 295 Lancaste rs.
12 Squadron:
F/S Forbes, F/S Kroeme r, Sgt Borland, F/O Sne ll, F/L Burkhardt, F/L McLaughlin,
F/L Booth, P/O Lawre nce , F/S Brown, Sgt McMillan, F/O W right, F/O Ashburne r,
F/S Mizon, S/L Slade, P/O Gillman, F/S Gardine r, F/L Weeks, F/O Wood, Sgt
Green, and W /C Wood.
Take off:
Commenced at 2213hrs.
Weather:
En route. Much static in e le ctrical storm s, and icing on outward and re turn.
Targe t. No cloud. Good visibility.
Bomb load:
7,000lbs. 1 x 4,000lb, 40 x 30lb inc. and 450 x 4lb inc.
Opposition:
Heavy flak ceased half way through the attack . Moderate light flak and about 50
haphazard searchlights.

Marking:
PFF a little late, but accurate mark ing was confirmed by the visual ide ntification of
the two rive rs PO and Dora and the town.
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A ssessment of attack:
Nume rous fire s, though some what scatte red.
PRU. The we ight of the attack appears to have fallen on the North and North East
of the town. Among heavily damaged we re, Fiat Steel Works, State Arsenal, tram
depot, and gasworks.
A bortive:
12/E2 F/L B.E. McLaughlin - Mission abandoned near Dijon. Port inne r engine U/S
due to being hit by flak , and the Port oute r tempe rature up to 130 de grees
making it impossible to maintain he ight.
Mechanical fault:
12/D2 F/L G.R. Weeks - Starboard inne r engine packed up 50 m ile s West of
St.Nazaire .
Reported missing:
12/F2 LM328 C rash site. Bay of Biscay.
Pilot P/O T.B. Forbes Killed. 148437.
Nav. P/O L.A. Matthe ws P.O.W . 148817.
W .T. F/S L.D. Mitche ll P.O.W . 1366131. W . R . No. 542. Re fe r to narrative .
B.A. Sgt W .F. Thomas Killed. 1217408.
Eng. Sgt A. Hales Killed. 937612.
M.U.G. Sgt A.G. Southon P.O.W . 1622030.
R .G. Sgt G.L.A. Deasle y Killed. 1321244.
Narrative on the loss of 12/F2 LM328 by Sgt L.D. Mitchell:
We crashe d into the Bay of Biscay. The aircraft smashed into se ve ral pie ces. I
was in the m id se ction and managed to ge t clear and swim to the surface. In
front of me was the upturned dinghy. The navigator was the re and I heard a
voice calling for help. We manage d to right the dinghy and unde rneath it was the
M. U. G. We heard othe rs shouting but ne ve r saw them. I raised the distre ss flag
on the ae rial mast and waited.
Don't ask me how long we we re in the wate r, but we we re picked up by a French
fishing smock, taken to a fishing port and handed ove r to the Gestapo. The
Ge rman Navy then came and took us away and gave us food before passing us
on to the Arm y. We then travelled to La Roche lle , Paris and e ve ntually arrived in
Ge rmany. Then by cattle truck to Heydek rug Stalag Luft VI in the Baltic.
I was allocate d to hut A12 whe re all the bad boys (escapees) we re kept.
What an expe rience . W /O Grimson, "The Greatest Escape r of All" was one of
them . I be lieve the Ge stapo shot him , but not be fore he had arranged a passage
home for one or two of them. One was Paddy Flockhart who in civvy stree t was a
"C raven A" rep. Anothe r was Larry Slatte ry, P.O .W. No.l, shot down at midnight
on 4th Septembe r 1939.
While on a march in April 1945 the Ge rmans surrendered to us. A voice called out
"W ho's round the bend now Jock".
In the R.A.F. and P.O.W . camp I me t so many brave men that the adventure and
memorie s gave me an entire ly ne w outlook on life.
Route:
Base -Caye ux-Lake Anne cy-Targe t-47.00N/06.00E-48.30N/06.30E-Base.
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Wickenby loss rate: 5%.
Bomber Command loss rate: 4.41%.
Visiting aircraft:
Spitfire AF-W Pilot. F/O Mortime r Base. Elsham .
Martine t D F/L Lancaste r Binbrook .

DATE

AIRCRAFT

DV166
12/13.7.43 "K2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
Load 1x4000 lb. HC 420x4 lb.
P/O BYE, V.C.
30x4 lb. 'x' 40x30 lb. inc. 0157
(NAV)
hrs. 18000 ft. 135 deg. mag. 165
SGT
MPH IAS. 2/10 thin cloud tops
GLEESON, I.J.
8/10000 ft. V.C. vis. Fiat works in
(W/T)
sight. Good area o f fi re in town Bombing
P/O
Turin 2223 0825 glow seen 40 miles away after
LAVERICK, H
leaving target. Nickels dropped.
(B/A)
Attack would appear to be
SGT BARRAS,
developing into a good show.
R (F/E)
Novel experien ce o f identi fying
SGT FRASER,
features of town, clearly.
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)
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25/26 July 1943
ESSEN

DATE

AIRCRAFT

DV200
25/26.7.43 "F2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
SGT
GLEESON, I.J.
No cloud, Red/Green TIs.
(W/T)
Concentration of fires had begun.
Bombing
P/O
2204
0222
Large explosion at 0035.
Essen
LAVERICK, H
“Comparatively quiet trip for
(B/A)
Essen.”
SGT BARRAS,
R (F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)

27/28 July 1943
Hamburg

DATE

AIRCRAFT

DV200
27/28.7.43 "F2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
SGT
Some thin cloud over target
GLEESON, I.J.
which was reached 0102 hrs.
(W/T)
Bombing
Bombed on yellow TIs. Fires
P/O
2201 0320 starting and large explosion as
LAVERICK, H Hamburg
A/C left, glow of fires seen well
(B/A)
out to sea on return
SGT
BARRAS, R
(F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)
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August 1943
7/8 August 1943
Genoa
In response to urgent political orde rs, 197 Lancaste rs we re dispatched to attack
Genoa, Milan and Turin. It is be lie ved that e ve ry aircraft reached the targe t area;
195 cre ws re turned and reporte d bombing; 2 aircraft we re lost. Group Captain JH
Searby, of 83 Squadron, acted as Maste r Bombe r for the bombing at Turin but
with only limited success. This was a trial in preparation for the role he would play
in the raid on Peenemünde late r in the month. The only re port available from
Italy says that 20 people we re killed and 79 we re injured in Turin.
4 Mosquitos bombed Cologne and 1 bombed

DATE

AIRCRAFT

DV158
7/8.8.43 "A2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
Target identified by green TI and
SGT
ground detail. Bombed centre of
GLEESON, I.J.
town when TI green had just gone
(W/T)
out. 1 terrific explosion at 0140
Bombing
P/O
Genoa 2105 0538 hrs. and a few incendiary fires
LAVERICK, H
burning. PFF were “ bang on”.
(B/A)
Looked like developing and a
SGT BARRAS,
really good show.
R (F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)

9/10 August 1943
Mannheim

Mannhe im: 457 aircraft - 286 Lancaste rs and 171 Halifaxes. The targe t area was
mainly cloud-cove re d and the Pathfinde r plan did not work we ll. The resulting
bombing appeared to be scatte red. 9 aircraft - 6 Halifaxes and 3 Lancaste rs lost, 2.0 pe r cent of the force.
6 Mosquitos to Duisburg, 10 Stirlings m ine laying in the Frisians, 14 OTU sortie s.
No aircraft lost.
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DATE

9/10.8.43

AIRCRAFT

DV158
"A2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
SGT
7/10 thin stratus over target
GLEESON, I.J.
which was reached at 18500 ft.
(W/T)
and was identified by green TIs.
Bombing
P/O
2348 0525 Green TIs were in bomb sight
LAVERICK, H Mannheim
going into cloud. The glow of
(B/A)
fires were seen through the cloud.
SGT
Unevent ful trip.
BARRAS, R
(F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)

12/13 August 1943
Milan
504 aircraft - 321 Lancaste rs and 183 Halifaxes despatched to Milan and carrie d
out a succe ssful raid. 2 Halifaxes and 1 Lancaste r lost.
152 aircraft of 3 and No 8 Groups - 112 Stirlings, 34 Halifaxes, 6 Lancaste rs to
Turin. 2 Stirlings lost.
7 Mosquitos to Be rlin, 24 We llingtons m ine laying off Brittany ports, 9 OTU sortie s.
1 Mosquito and 2 We llington minelaye rs lost.
One of the bravest Victoria C rosses was won on this night. A Stirling of 218
Squadron was badly damaged by a burst of fire while approaching Turin. The
navigator was k illed and se ve ral membe rs of the crew we re wounded, including
the pilot, Flight Se rgeant Arthur Louis Aaron, who was struck in the face by a
bulle t which shatte re d his jaw and tore part of his face away; he was also injure d
in the chest and his right arm could not be used. The flight e nginee r and the
bomb aimer took ove r the controls of the aircraft and se t course for North Africa
although one e ngine was use less, the pilot was out of action, having been dosed
with m orphia, and the navigator was dead. The Stirling reached the cost of Africa
and Flight Se rgeant Aaron insisted on re turning to his seat in the cockpit to he lp
pre pare for the landing. Twice he tried to take over the controls and, although he
had to give up this attempt, he continue d to he lp by writing down instructions for
landing with his le ft hand. He could not speak. Unde r Aaron's guidance , give n in
great pain and at the limits of exhaustion, the Stirling landed safely at its fifth
attempt at Bône airfield with its wheels up. Flight Se rgeant Aaron died 9 hours
late r. It was conside red that he might have survived if he had rested afte r having
been wounded instead of insisting on he lping his cre w. The wire less ope rator,
Se rgeant T Guy, and the flight enginee r, Se rgeant M Mitcham , we re each
awarded the Distinguished Flying Medal. It was later establishe d that the
machine -gun fire which struck the Stirling was fired by a ne rvous tail gunne r in
anothe r bombe r. Flight Se rgeant Aaron was 21 years old and came from Leeds.
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DATE

12/13.8.43

AIRCRAFT

DV158
"A2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
Target reach ed at 18000 ft. No
P/O BYE, V.C.
cloud but haze on ground. Green
(NAV)
TIs and tracking flare seen.
SGT
Features o f the town were
GLEESON, I.J.
identified in light of photo
(W/T)
fl ashes. Bombed centre of cluster
Bombing
P/O
2106 0546 of green TIs to East of town.
Milan
LAVERICK, H
Good fires were start ed and a big
(B/A)
explosion reported at 0122 hrs,
SGT BARRAS,
should be a good attack.
R (F/E)
Commentator heard to “ Bomb
SGT FRASER,
South of town” aft er A/C had
G.W. (M/U)
bombed.
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)

17/18 August 1943
Peenemunde
596 aircraft - 324 Lancaste rs, 218 Halifaxes, 54 Stirlings. This was the first raid in
which 6 (Canadian) Group ope rated Lancaste r aircraft. 426 Squadron dispatched
9 Lancaste r IIs, losing 2 aircraft including that of the squadron commande r, Wing
Commande r L C rooks, DSO , DFC.
This was a spe cial raid which Bombe r Command was orde red to carry out against
the Ge rman research establishment on the Baltic coast whe re V2 rocke ts we re
be ing built and tested. The raid was carried out in moonlight to increase the
chances of success. The re we re se ve ral nove l features:- the re was a Maste r
Bombe r controlling a full-scale Bombe r C ommand raid for the first time; The re
we re three aiming points - the scientists' and worke rs' living quarte rs, the rocke t
factory and the expe rimental station; The Pathfinders employed a spe cial plan
with cre ws designated as 'shifte rs', who attempted to move the marking from one
part of the targe t to anothe r as the raid progressed; C re ws of No 5 Group;
bombing in the last wave of the attack , had practised the 'time-and-distance '
bombing me thod as an alte rnative method for the ir part in the raid.
The Pathfinde rs found Peenemünde without difficulty in the moonlight and the
Maste r Bombe r controlle d the raid succe ssfully throughout. A Mosquito dive rsion
to Be rlin dre w off most of the Ge rman night-fighte rs for the first 2 of the raid's 3
phases. The estimate has appeared in many sources that this raid se t back the V2 expe rimental programme by at least 2 months and reduced the scale of the
e ventual rocke t attack.
Bombe r Command's losse s we re 40 aircraft - 23 Lancaste rs, 15 Halifaxes and 2
Stirlings. This re presents 6.7 pe r cent of the force dispatched but was judged an
acce ptable cost for the successful attack on this important targe t on a moonlit
night. Most of the casualties we re suffe red by the aircraft of the last wave when
the Ge rman night fighte rs arrived in force. This was the first night on which the
Ge rmans used the ir ne w schräge Musik weapons; these we re twin upward-firing
cannons fitted in the cockpit of Me 110s. Two schräge Musik aircraft found the
bombe r stream flying home from Pee nemünde and are belie ved to have shot
down 6 of the bombe rs lost on the raid.
8 Mosquitos carried out a highly successful dive rsion raid on Be rlin. 1 aircraft lost.
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DATE

17/18.8.43

AIRCRAFT

DV158
"A2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
No cloud. Good vis. Green TI
(NAV)
and coast line. Green TI seen
SGT
to cascade 0042 hrs. Good
GLEESON, I.J.
concentrated fires. The M of C
(W/T)
a big success ensuring
Bombing
P/O
2117 0400 concentrated attack.
LAVERICK, H Peenemunde
(B/A)
SGT
[12 Squadron C/O Wing
BARRAS, R
Commander Slade and crew
(F/E)
were lost on this operation]
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)

22/23 August 1943
Leverkusen
Leve rkusen: 462 aircraft - 257 Lancaste rs, 192 Halifaxes, 13 Mosquitos.
The IG Farben factory was chosen as the aiming point for this raid and it was
hoped that some of the bombs would hit this important place. The re was thick
cloud ove r the targe t area and the re was a partial failure of the Oboe signals.
Bombs fe ll ove r a wide area; at least 12 othe r towns in and near the Ruhr
re corded bomb damage. 3 Lancaste rs and 2 Halifaxes lost, 1.1 pe r cent of the
force .
12 Mosquitos to the R uhr and 6 to Hamburg, 47 aircraft m ine laying in the Frisians
and off Texel, 7 OTU sorties. No losses.

DATE

AIRCRAFT

DV158
22/23.8.43 "A2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
SGT
10/10 cloud below and above
GLEESON, I.J.
ETA and Red TI marker.
(W/T)
Bombing
Estimated position where red TI
P/O
2130 0209 went through cloud scattered
LAVERICK, H Leverkus en
fires seen through cloud. “ A
(B/A)
very poor show”.
SGT
BARRAS, R
(F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)
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23/24 August 1943
Berlin
727 aircraft - 335 Lancaste rs, 251 Halifaxes, 124 Stirlings, 17 Mosquitos despatched to Be rlin. The Mosquitos we re used to mark various points on the
route to Be rlin in orde r to help keep the Main Force on the corre ct track. A Maste r
Bombe r was used; he was W ing Commande r JE Fauquie r, the Commanding
Office r of 405 (Canadian) Squadron.
The raid was only partially successful. The Pathfinde rs we re not able to identify
the centre of Be rlin by H 2S and marked an area in the southe rn outsk irts of the
city. The Main Force arrived late and many aircraft cut a corne r and approache d
from the south-we st instead of using the planned south-south-east approach; this
resulte d in more bombs falling in open country than would othe rwise have been
the case . The Ge rman defe nces - both flak and night fighte rs - we re ex treme ly
fie rce. 56 aircraft - 23 Halifaxes, 17 Lancaste rs, 16 Stirlings - we re lost, 7.9 pe r
cent of the heavy bombe r force . This was Bombe r Command's greatest loss of
aircraft in one night so far in the war.
40 We llingtons minelaying in the Frisians and off Lorient and St Nazaire , 22 OTU
sorties. No losses.

DATE

AIRCRAFT

DV158
23/24.8.43 "A2"

CREW

DUTY

TIME UP /
DOWN

P/O
ASHBURNER,
N (CAPT)
P/O BYE, V.C.
(NAV)
SGT
GLEESON, I.J.
(W/T)
Bombing
P/O
Berlin 2050
LAVERICK, H
(B/A)
SGT BARRAS,
R (F/E)
SGT FRASER,
G.W. (M/U)
SGT PEACE,
W.T. (R/G)
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DETAILS OF SORTIE OR
FLIGHT

Failed to return.

The Memorials at Runnymede and Nanton
The Memorial of inscribe d stone pane ls at Runnymede commemorate s by name
some 20,389 airmen and wome n lost on ope rations from UK & NW European
base s during WW II.
All have no k nown grave .
Norman Ashburne r and his cre w are re corded by the Commonwealth War Grave s
Commission as follows:

Surname

Rank

A shburner, Fly ing
Norman
Officer

Service
Number

Date
of
Death

Age

Regiment
/Service

Nationality

Grave
/Me morial
Reference

128583

24/08/
1943

27

Roy al A ir
Force
Volunteer
Reserv e

United
Kingdom

Panel 123

Barrass,
Richard

Sergeant 1081897

24/08/
1943

U nknow n

Roy al Air
F orce
Volunteer
Reserv e

U nited
Kingdom

P anel 141

By e,
Verner
Charles

Fly ing
Officer

24/08/
1943

28

Roy al A ir
Force
Volunteer
Reserv e

United
Kingdom

Panel 123

Fraser,
George
William

Flight
R/65162
Sergeant

24/08/
1943

26

Roy al
Canadian
Air F orce

Canadian

P anel 181

Gleeson,
Thomas
James

Sergeant 655120

24/08/
1943

U nknow n

Roy al Air
F orce
Volunteer
Reserv e

U nited
Kingdom

P anel 150

Lav erick ,
Harold

Fly ing
Officer

24/08/
1943

21

Roy al Air
F orce
Volunteer
Reserv e

U nited
Kingdom

P anel 125

Peace,
Walter
Thomas

Sergeant 1580573

24/08/
1943

U nknow n

Roy al Air
F orce
Volunteer
Reserv e

U nited
Kingdom

P anel 161

134381

132846

Additional information on four of the cre w of Lancaste r DV158 ”A2” is as follows:
Norman Ashburne r

Son of Thomas and Elizabe th Ashburne r, of Urswick,
Lancashire.

Ve rne r Charle s Bye

Son of He rbe rt Charles and Florence Eleanor Bye , of
Enfie ld, Middle sex; husband of Margare t E. Bye, of
Enfie ld.

George William Frase r

Son of John Hill Frase r and Jane t Frase r; husband of
Kathe rine Frase r, of Regina, Saskatche wan, Canada.

Harold Lave rick

Son of John and Viole t V. Lave rick , of Mancheste r.
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The Runnymede Memorial.

Flight Se rgeant Frase r is also commemorated, with 10,642 othe rs, on the
Canadian Bombe r Command Memorial at Nanton Lancaster Air Muse um, Canada.

The Canadian Bomber Command Memorial with a Lancaster Bomber behind.
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Recollections from 1943
Little Audrey
Norman’s siste r, Hilda, re calls that the aircraft which Norman fle w on sorties from
W ickenby was known by him and his cre w as “Little Audre y”.

Sgt. Richard Barras
It will be noted from the foregoing
re cords of 12 Squadron’s ope rations
that Norman fle w with the same cre w
for all of his ope rations from R AF
W ickenby, and it is unde rstood that
the y came to that station with Norman
on 7 May 1943. O ne of the cre w
membe rs was Sgt. R ichard Barras,
Se rvice Numbe r 1081897, Norman’s
Flight Enginee r. Of Norman’s cre w,
R ichard is the only one of whom a
photograph has bee n found, again
courtesy of the re search of Mr. Tom
Forbes.

Flight Sgt. George William Fraser
George W illiam Frase r was the mid uppe r gunne r on Norman’s Lancaste r, ‘Little
Audre y’. He was a membe r of the Royal Canadian Air Force who was assigned to
12 Squadron of the R.A.F. at W ickenby. It is unde rstood that on one of Norman’s
brie f weekend leave s he brought Flight Sgt. Frase r to stay with him at the home
of his parents, Thomas and Elizabe th Ashburne r. Being so far from his own home
at Regina, Canada, one can imagine the pleasure he would find in a brie f
inte rlude of home life and his appre ciation of the rural tranquility of Urswick .

Letters from Norman to his village friend Harry Stables
Still existing in 2006 are two le tte rs written by Norman Ashburne r to his village
frie nd, the late Harry Stable s, who was in the arm y se rving in India in 1943. The
clear impression is given that Norman be lieve d a good job was be ing done by the
bombing ope rations and that he found fulfillment in his position as a pilot. The
le tte rs also indicate that he fe lt that he had an ex ce lle nt cre w, all of whom got on
we ll toge the r. At the time of writing one of the le tte rs he re corded that he had
comple ted sixtee n ope rations, two to Italy and the remainde r ove r Ge rmany.
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The Berlin Raids
The following are ex tracts from, ‘The Be rlin Raids – R .A.F. Bombe r Command
W inte r 1943-44’, by Martin Middlebrook, ISBN 0-670-80697-8. The ex tracts from
this informative book have been se le cted singularly on the ir re le vance in se tting a
context and a back cloth of circumstances re lating to the 23/24 August raid on
Be rlin, from which Flying Office r Norman Ashburne r and his cre w failed to re turn.
Extract

Page

Introduction
1

…the hope that the strategic bombing on a large enough scale
and rele ntle ssly pressed home would cause the collapse both of
Ge rman industrial production and of the spirit of the Ge rman
people . If this was successful the war would end. The re would
be no need for a prolonged land campaign afte r the invasion, with
all its fears of a repeat of the 1914-18 Weste rn-Front-type
slaughte r.

1

2

From March-July 1943, the main we ight of attack fell on the
industrial areas of the Ruhr. The re followed in July and early
August 1943 the short campaign against Hamburg when
Ge rmany’s se cond city suffe red de vastating damage , mostly as a
result of a firestorm which occurred on one night, and the city
temporarily ceased to contribute to the Ge rman war e ffort.

1

3

W ith these [the above] undoubted successes achie ved and with 2
the longe r nights of autumn, Bombe r Command was ready for
what [Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur] Harris intende d to be the final
battle, the offensive against Be rlin to which the whole of the
com ing winte r would be de voted.

4

Who belie ved in these claims by Harris? ….. Harris’s aircre ws, his
shock troops who have to ‘go ove r the top’ thirty time s be fore
gaining a rest from ope rations? The y may have been briefly
im presse d and inspired with talk of destroying Be rlin from e nd to
end and finishing off the war, but these young men we re more
conce rne d with such matte rs as surviving the nex t raid, ge tting in
some drinking with the cre w, the ir position on the leave roste r,
making progress with the current girlfriend and scrounging some
more coke for the stove s of their chilly Nissen huts.

5

Could it have been achie ved, that ae rial victory at Be rlin and the 3
Ge rman surrende r? ….. And ye t, it might have been if one
condition had been satisfied. If only the Bomber Command
Pathfinders had possessed the technical ability to place their
Target Indicators accurately over the selected Aiming Points in
Berlin, the existing ‘Main Force’ of bombers had showed over the
Ruhr and Hamburg that it was capable of producing the
concentrated bombing and the resulting conflagrations which
might have knocked out the city.

6

… the re are diffe re nt inte rpre tations about just whe n the Battle of
Be rlin started. A group of three raids at the end of August and
early Septembe r 1943 are re garded by some people as the start
of the battle , but then the re was a gap whe n Be rlin was not
attacked, and othe rs say that the battle ’s true start was not until
Novembe r 1. I choose to re gard the earlie r raids as be ing the
ope ning of the battle and hope to show that it is valid to do so.
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3

4

7

Extract

Page

… three nights will be sele cte d for more de tailed treatment. The
first of these will be 23/24 August 1943, the ope ning of the
battle, a suitable night for de scribing the Bombe r Command
tactics employe d at that time and also the major encounte r with
the Luftwaffe which took place on that night. ….

4

Chapter 2 – The Adversaries
8

In August 1943, the command was made up of fifty-se ven 10
squadrons forme d into six bombe r groups. These we re No. 8
(Pathfinde r Force) Group, which aircraft marked targets for a
‘Main Force’ consisting of Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 Groups. 6 Group
was adm iniste red and mostly manned by the Royal Canadian Air
Force , but e ve ry Bombe r Command squadron contained a
proportion of Empire men among its aircre ws.

9

The main question mark ove r Bombe r Command’s efficie ncy as it 11
ente re d the Battle of Be rlin was its te chnical ability to find the
pre cise location of its targe ts in the more distant parts of
Ge rmany. In 1939 Bombe r Command had been forced to fly by
night be cause its aircraft could not de fend themse lves against the
Ge rman day-fighte r force . As the war progresse d, the Ge rman
night-fighte r force’s successes furthe r obliged the bombe r force
to confine itse lf to the dark nights of non-moon periods. Bombe r
Command’s pe rpe tual problem was to find its targe ts in the
dark ness; ….

10

…. W hile the local Flak and searchlight de fences of a city may
have been the most vivid and obvious of these , it was the
Luftwaffe night fighte rs hidden in the dark which we re the most
effe ctive for most of the war. Approx imately 70 per cent of all
bombe r casualties at this time we re caused by night fighte rs.

13

Chapter 3 – Berlin: The City Target
11

Flight Lieutenant R.B. Le igh was anothe r bomb aime r, in 156
Squadron.

26

“Lying in the nose of a Lancaste r on a visual bomb run ove r Be rlin
was probably the most frighte ning expe rience of my life time.
Approaching the targe t, the city appeare d to be surrounded by
rings of searchlights, and the Flak was always intense. The runup seemed e ndless, the m inutes of flying ‘straight and le vel’
seemed like hours and e ve ry se cond I expe cte d to be blown to
pie ces. I sweated with fear, and the pe rspiration seemed to
freeze on m y body”.
12

A Bombe rs Command map of the pe riod shows that the Flak area
around Be rlin measured forty miles across, and the searchlight
be lt around it was six ty m iles wide.

26

Chapter 4 – The Battle Opens, 23 August 1943
13

Air C hie f Marshal Sir Arthur Harris had long ago de cided that he
would start attack ing Be rlin as soon as the combination of waning
moon, lengthening autumn night and suitable weathe r conditions
pre sented itse lf
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14

The non-moon pe riod available for ope rations would last for 29
approximate ly nine teen nights. The current pe riod had actually
ope ned the pre vious night with a raid on Le ve rk usen, an
industrial town be twee n Cologne and the Ruhr.

15

Afte r listening to the disappointing Le ve rkuse n re port, Harris
moved on to conside r the com ing night’s ope rations. He wanted
to go to Be rlin if the weathe r conditions we re favourable. What
he neede d was good weathe r ove r the English bases and freedom
from thick cloud ove r Be rlin. No se rious problems we re fore cast
for the bases, but the re we re doubts about Be rlin’s weathe r.
Harris did not nee d comple te ly clear conditions at the targe t; he
was not planning a visual marking attack – a Newhaven – but an
H 2S dire cted ground mark ing attack – a Parramatta – in which
the 250 pound Targe t Indicators cascaded at low le ve l and should
be visible , e ven through light cloud. But towe ring high clouds
would force the use of the much less re liable Wanganui m e thod,
with lightweight parachute marke rs be ing droppe d; these te nded
to drift quick ly across the targe t area in any strong wind.

16

The groups re ce ive d these orde rs [that Be rlin was to be the 31
targe t] just before 4.30 p.m., which did not leave much time for
the final preparations; the first aircraft would take off only three
hours late r.

17

In essence , e ve ry available four-e ngined bombe r would carry 31
maximum loads for a raid on Be rlin which would ope n at
se ventee n m inutes be fore midnight and last for forty-four
minutes.
An almost ‘straight-in’ outward route would be
employed, crossing the Dutch coast and the n turning only slightly
to avoid the Flak de fences of Bremen, Hanove r, Brunswick and
Magdeburg. On arriving in the Be rlin area, howe ve r, an unusual
me thod of approaching the targe t was to be employe d.

18

The total bomb tonnage to be carried was 1,812, made up of 962 35
tons of high explosive and 850 tons of incendiaries.
The
Lancaste rs of 5 Group carrie d the greatest total load, 490 tons or
3.95 tons pe r aircraft; but the Lancaste rs of 1 Group [of which
Norman Ashburne r was a membe r] carrie d the greatest load pe r
aircraft, 4.17 tons.

19

It started to grow dark as the bombe rs fle w ove r the North Sea,
conve rging on the rende zvous point whe re the y would come
toge the r to form a continuous stream fifty m ile s from the Dutch
coast. Three bombe rs ne ve r reache d that point. The logs of
re turning cre ws re corded that one was seen to explode and two
more to collide and go down on fire . The aircraft which exploded
was probably a Halifax of 102 Squadron, the body of whose pilot
was late r washe d up on the English coast. The collision was in an
area through which 1 Group’s [Norman Ashburne r’s Group]
Lancaste rs we re flying, and the victims we re probably two of the
three aircraft from that group lost without trace on this night.
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37

Collision betwee n two
Lancasters of 1 Gro up.
On e othe r Lan caster f rom
1 Group wa s lost on th is raid .
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20

The most important e ve nt of the night historically was not the
failure of the mark ing plan but the successful deployment by the
Ge rmans of the ir night fighte rs in Wild Boar action ove r the
targe t. The Ge rman fighte r controlle rs had pe rforme d the ir task
we ll, although in favourable circumstances.
No figure s are
available , but it is probable that be twee n 200 and 230 Ge rman
fighte rs we re airborne from bases as far distant as Northe rn
France, 450 m iles away. Some of the night fighte rs we re he ld
back for duty in the coastal boxes or to catch the bombe rs on a
re turn flight, but at least 150 had bee n orde red to Be rlin by a
clearly heard running commentary more that half an hour be fore
the first Pathfinde r marke rs we re re leased. The re was also good
co-ope ration with the local de fences at Be rlin for this first W ild
Boar ope ration ove r the city. The Flak barrage was restricte d to
about 2,000 fee t. The re was little cloud, and approximate ly 200
searchlights we re able to ope rate ; the accounts of airmen of both
sides stress how use ful this mass of light was to the Ge rman
fighte rs.

46
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The disparity in losses be tween the various aircraft types in the 63
Main Force is startling.
O f the 249 Main Force Lancaste rs
be lie ved to have reached Be rlin, only two we re lost in the targe t
area – a rate of only 0.8 pe r cent – compared with e ight Halifax
losses from 182 aircraft and ten Stirlings from 109 aircraft – rates
of 4.4 and 9.2 pe r cent. ….. If a furthe r e ight bombe rs which we re
so badly damaged by fighte r attack ove r Be rlin that the y crashed
at various places on the re turn flight are added in, the W ild Boar
ope ration could claim thirty-e ight succe sses.
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Ge rman aircre w casualties in the fight ove r Be rlin we re three men
k illed and one wounded, compared to the British figures of 169
men k illed and 53 prisone rs just in those aircraft which came
down in the immediate vicinity of the target.

64
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Se rgeant Fe rris Ne wton, a flight enginee r in a Halifax of 76
Squadron, wrote this description of the scene ove r Be rlin that
night in his diary:

66

“The first thing we have to do is to fly through a wall of
searchlights; the y are in hundre ds – in cones and in cluste rs. It’s
a wall of light, with ve ry fe w breaks, and behind that wall is an
e ven fie rce r light, glowing red and green and blue . It is pre tty
obvious as we come in through the searchlight cones that it is
going to be hell ove r the targe t. The re is one com fort, and it has
been a comfort to me all the time we have been going ove r, and
that is that it is quite soundless; the roar of your engines drowns
e ve rything e lse. It is like running straight into the most gigantic
display of soundless fire work s in the world.”
24

The total numbe r of aircre w casualties was 298 k illed, 117
prisone rs of war, nine inte rned in Sweden, two shot down but
e vading capture and a small but unknown numbe r of men injured
in re turned aircraft.

76

Appendix 3 – Bomber Command S tatistics
25

Why was the re such a large diffe rence [in missing aircraft]
be twee n two groups [1 Group & 5 Group] which we re ope rating
the same type s of aircraft (Lancaste rs I and III), dre w their cre ws
from the same source s, we re carrying out identical bombing tasks
in the Main Force and had airfields situated similar distance s from
Ge rmany? The only diffe rence in back ground was that 5 Group
had been e quipped with the Lancaste rs for a longe r pe riod, since
early 1942, compared to 1 Group’s first re ce iving Lancaste rs at
the end of 1942. 5 Group started the Battle of Be rlin in a more
se ttled condition, with ten squadrons which had been ope rating
Lancaste rs for up to fifteen months. 1 Group started the battle
with only five Lancaste r squadrons with up to nine months’
expe rience of the aircraft type. During the battle, 5 Group added
four more Lancaste r squadrons and saw anothe r squadron
conve rt from Wellingtons. This background may have given 5
Group’s se rvicing e lements an advantage by be ing more
accustomed to the Lancaste r. But that diffe re nce should hot have
produce d such a large imbalance in casualties.
The re was anothe r reason.
It was the de clare d policy of 1 Group’s commande r (Air Vice Marshal E.A.B. Rice) that the way to win the bombing war was to
de live r the greatest possible bomb tonnage to Ge rmany. He
orde red loading trials for a Lancaste r, progressively adding more
we ight to find what was the maximum load that could be carried
and at what point the lim it would be reached. That point was
reached whe n the Lancaste r’s whee l struts started to buck le as it
moved out to take off. Squadron re cords show that 1 Group’s
aircraft we re consiste ntly loaded with greate r bomb loads than
we re 5 Group’s. (The re is no othe r group with which to compare
at this time; 8 Group’s Pathfinde r aircraft had comple te ly
diffe re nt loads, and the fe w Lancaste rs ope rate d by 3 and 6
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Groups we re mainly Mark IIs). A sample search of aircraft in the
re cords of 103 Squadron in 1 Group and 57 Squadron in 5 Group
on six raids in the Battle of Be rlin shows ave rage bomb loads of
9,317 pounds and 8,986 pounds respe ctive ly. The effe ct of this,
of course, was that the 1 Group Lancaste rs could not achie ve the
same he ight as the 5 Group aircraft, we re less manoeuvrable –
‘wallowing’ is the word often use d – and consume more pe trol.
So the 1 Group Lancaste rs se t off for Be rlin with greate r bomb
loads, but the study of the ope rational statistics available shows
that fe w of the extra bombs reached the targe t. First the re we re
the early re turns [8% for 1 Group compare d with 5.5% for 5
Group]. In othe r words, if the 1 Group re turn rate could have
been reduce d to the 5 Group le vel, six ty-two ex tra Lancaste rs
and their loads would have pressed on to Be rlin [ove r the
duration of the whole Battle of Be rlin].
The re would be furthe r loss of bomb tonnage whe n cre ws
je ttisoned part of the bomb loads in the North Sea to improve
pe rformance. ……
Whe n the bombe rs we re me t by the Luftwaffe , the de cisive effe ct
of those heavy bomb loads was apparent. It has been obvious
throughout the ‘ope rational’ chapte rs of this book that the
bombe rs flying in the lowe r height bands of the bombe r stream
re ce ived the first atte ntions of the night fighte rs. A large sign
hung in the cre w room at Binbrook, home of an Australian
squadron in 1 Group: ‘H-E-I-G-H-T spe lls S-A-F-E-T-Y’. But 1
Group’s policy meant that its more heavily laden Lancaste rs we re
thus inte rce pted more often than the 5 Group aircraft. Finally,
whe n unde r attack , the lack of manoeuvrability resulted in a
reduced chance of e vasion. Those diffe rent casualty rates for the
two groups we re the re sult.

Note that the book, ‘The Be rlin Raids’, de scribes the othe r raids
on Be rlin throughout the campaign ex tending beyond the night of
23/24 August 1943 – the night when Flying O ffice Norman
Ashburne r and his cre w we re re corded as, ‘Failed to re turn’.
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Lest we forget – What must it have been like?
Researching the mate rial used for the foregoing se ctions of this compilation
progressive ly gene rated an impression of what it must have bee n like to take part
in the bombing raids ove r wartime Europe. In form ing an impression, howe ve r, it
must be remembe red that that is what it is, an impre ssion; that nothing in one’s
own expe rience can come close to replicating the unique environment in which
bombe r cre ws ope rated; can match the intensity of the ir life ; can induce the le ve l
of fear fe lt by many on a bombing run with searchlights, Flak and fighte r aircraft
all intent on your destruction; can compare with the emotional turbulence create d
by the re curring loss of one’s close friends and colleagues k nowing always that,
‘Save by the grace of God, the re go I’; ye t finding the courage to continue .
W ith those qualifications in m ind, I fe lt a strong corre lation be tween the
im pressions I had forme d and the following action art, compute r ge ne rated,
image created by Canadian artist, Len Krenzle r. Mr. Krenzle r ve ry k indly gave
pe rm ission to include his ‘painting’, titled Be rlin Buste rs, in this tribute to Norman
Ashburne r, and I am most grate ful to him . Mr. Krenzle r is an artist spe cializing in
aviation art, employing te chniques which capture rare and instantaneous
moments in history with as much photo-realism as possible. His work, toge the r
de tails of how copies of his art can be obtaine d, may be readily found on the
world wide web.

The image portrays a sce ne ove r Be rlin in which the Lancaste r of Canadian pilot
Ne il Fulle r of 115 Squadron, 3 Group Bombe r C ommand, has dropped its bomb
load, is turning through 90° and is mak ing a powe r dive from around 20,000 fee t
to 6,000 fee t in an attempt to avoid enem y fighte rs on the far side of the targe t
area. To the uppe r le ft is the incom ing bombe r stream, with some aircraft see n
dropping the ir bombs; in the uppe r right a Ge rman ME110 fighte r is see n
dropping flares to signal the re le vant area to other fighte r pilots; the white
flashes are bursts of Flak ; the blue beam of radar guided pre dicted searchlights
may be see n which dire ct othe r searchlights to a targe t aircraft, thus creating a
cone of light from which it was difficult for the bombe rs to escape ; the Lancaste r’s
gunne rs are firing the ir machine guns at the cannon armed, twin engined Ge rman
fighte r to the ir rear.
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Len Krenzle r’s image was create d following inte rviews with Ne il Fulle r who fle w a
total of 55 ope rations, including the Be rlin raids. He re ce ived the Distinguishe d
Flying C ross from H.M. King Ge orge VI in January 1945 for his wartime
contribution, and has ve rified the se nse of reality capture d by this image .
It is possible , of course , that ‘Little Audre y’ and he r cre w ne ve r reached Be rlin on
the night of 23/24 August 1943, we shall probably ne ve r k now for sure , but the
sce ne would have bee n sim ilar on the ir many pre vious sorties. May the y and the
thousands of othe rs who risked and gave the ir lives be remembe red, and now
rest in peace; and we who follow be worthy of the ir sacrifice .

The peaceful scene that Norman would carry with him as his home.
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